ATHLETIC BOARD MINUTES
March 7, 1946

The meeting was called to order by the chairman, and the minutes
of the February 14 meeting were read and approved.
Dahlberg recommended that the following men be granted varsity
letters in Basketball for the 1945-46 season:
Halves Played
Duane Baracker
John Cheek
Dale Clawson
John Helding
Ainer Larson
Dan Marinkovich
Charles Moses
Don Peterson
Ralph Peterson
Richard Pew
Louis Rocheleau
Thomas Selstad
Don Schwend

28
34
20
42
21
4-0
28
19
23
27
38
32
31

Gus Lecos

Manager

Minutes Played
370
450
342
579
140
310
330
139
210
300
540
345
328

-

lessenden moved that Athletic Board, approve the recommendation of
Coach Dahlberg, with the provision that if Dale Clausen is not
charged with a year of competition he be automatically removed from
eligibility for the 1945-46 varsity basketball letter. McCollum
seconded, and the motion passed.
Lucy moved that the three suggestions for the use of the remainder
of the unbudgeted reserve, namely: a) the purchase of a football
scoreboard, b) to carry over the remainder to augment resources for
next yeo.r; c) to replace thfe public address system on Dornblaser
Field, be tabled until the next Athletic Board meeting. Tabaracci
seconded, and the motion passed.
It was sugges ted as a fourth possibility that the remainder of the
unbudgeted re serve be used for the support of a 1946 Varsity Baseball
program. Bee ause of several major difficulties, it was decided
inadvisable to organize such a program this year, bat we will
definitely pi an for a 1947 MoU Varsity Baseball program. Fessenden
and'McCollum will handle the publicity for the 1947 baseball program.
Savage moved that there be no MSU Varsity Baseball program during
1946 but that we have a Varsity Baseball program in"1947. Tabaracci
seconded, and the motion passed.
Lucy moved that we refer Ed Rossmiller's request for a jacket instead
on an M sweater to the coach, and that it be taken up with the M Club
ouchy seconded, and the motion passed.
//Meeting adjourned.

v'/"
Margqnet Garrison, Secretary

Present:
Jeffers, Lucy, Badgley, Fessended, Tabaracci, Savage, Suchy
McCollum, Murphey, Garrison.

